COMMUNICATION RIGHTS AND FREEDOMS – 21ST CENTURY MEDIA IN THE CARIBBEAN
CARIBBEAN BROADCASTING UNION 46TH ANNUAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY
St. George’s Suite, Grenadian by Rex Resorts
St. George’s Grenada, August 18, 2015

INTRODUCTIONS – Ms Corletha Ollivierre, CBU Board Director

OPENING ADDRESS – Constitutional Reform and Communication Rights in Grenada
Sen. the Hon. Sheldon Scott, Parliamentary Secretary with responsibility for Information

Progress, Reversals and Inaction: Aylair Livingstone, Attorney-at-law, international Freedom of Information consultant

DISCUSSION

COFFEE BREAK

The State of Press Freedom in the Caribbean:
Wesley Gibbings, Association of Caribbean Media Workers

Digital Journalism and Media Freedom in the Caribbean: Peter Richards,
Association of Caribbean Media Workers

The Impact of Communication Rights on the Enjoyment of all Human Rights
Michelle Braithwaite, UN National Human Rights Advisor, Barbados and the Eastern Caribbean

DISCUSSION

LUNCH
COMMUNICATION RIGHTS AND FREEDOMS – 21ST CENTURY MEDIA IN THE CARIBBEAN
CARIBBEAN BROADCASTING UNION 46TH ANNUAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY
St. George’s Suite, Grenadian by Rex Resorts
St. George’s Grenada, August 18, 2015

INTRODUCTIONS – Amalia Mai, CBU Board Director

International Trends & Advocacy: Isabel Viera
Communication Advisor, UNESCO Caribbean

Effect on Governance – Anti-corruption, Human Rights, Environmental Protection, Education, Health: Craig Hammer, Senior Operations Officer, Open Data Programme, World Bank

DISCUSSION

COFFEE BREAK

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION IN PRACTICE
Launch of the UNICEF-sponsored CBU-ACM project on Responsible Coverage of Children’s Issues Khin-Sandi Lwin, UNICEF Representative for the Eastern Caribbean Area
Response – Shida Bolai, CBU President

Launch of the IPDC/UNESCO-sponsored PMA-CBU project on Investigative Journalism Sally-Ann Wilson Chief Executive Officer, Public Media Alliance
Response – Shida Bolai, CBU President

MODERATOR’S WRAP-UP